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ESTANCIA
Now, Entablihodt904
Barald BitabUahed 1908

NEWS-HERAL-

Estancia, Torrance County, New Mexico,
Roland Senter came Sunday
Mrs. Duke has been quite sick
from Arizona far a visit with his mis wees, out is reported ím

LOCAL MATTERS

Thursday,

SOCIALISTSJOMINATE

D

June 8, 1916

Volume XII No. 34

M'INTOSH

proving.
brother.
Harlan Matthews reports that George Fenley is building a The Socialists held their coun- Special Correspondence.
OF INTEREST the cutworms got hi3 Sudan nice porch which will be used as ty convention in Estancia last Mr. and Mrs. Garret Gates
Saturday, and nominated the gave a party Friday night to
grass crop.
a sleeping porch.
following candidates for county fifty of their friends. Dainty
Mrs. D. M. Short came in last
Some good milk cows for sale,
L. W. Jackson appears to be officers:
refreshments were served and
Saturday and will remain during the champion farmer so far reA. J. Green.
For Sheriff, C. L. Riley
after playing every game possible
ported.
summer.
He has forty acres of
the
Cooper
A.
County
J.
Clerk,
For
the crowd went home declaring
Rev. N, W. Bard has put up a
corn and forty acres of beans,
For Treasurer, L. G. Wright
Mr. and Mrs. Gates royal
L. P. Walter was here from
neat garage on the church lots,
both a good Btand and both once
G.
Fenley
B.
For
Assessor,
Negra last Saturday. He bought over with
the
M.
D.
cultivator.
Judge,
For
Probate
an
fine Clothes. For
a pair
Mr. and Mrs, Laws and Miss
We handle the best flour in the market.
aate suit, and guaranteed fit, rus. of mules from Kobert bur
Bran, milo maize and milo Short.
see &. jn. Jenson.
For County Superintendent, Wherret went to Santa Fe to atMore
Wpjght and
Wait, for your money.
chop,
maize
for
mill
sale
at
at Miss Nell Bigbee,
tend the high school commenceMr3. Wm. Dow of Taiiaue was Mcintosh.
For sale, 160 acres deeded
ment and to see Miss Mabel re
DisMonday to see her daugh White & Laws.See E. H. Ayers or
Representative
12th
For
here
land, 6 miles west of Stanley. N. ter, Miss Hebe Whitman, off for
ceive her diploma. We are all
trict, J. J. Smith
HIGHEST MARKET PRICE PAID FOR HIDES
M.
Write Box 26, Alamogordo, Las Vegas.
The Clark & Co. orrocerv stock
T. S. Smith was chairman, and proud ot our Mcintosh girl.
IN. M.
has been sold to the Estancia R- Cochrane secretary, of the Mesdames Laws, Tutt, Wag
Casto Comer was in town Sat
A. L. McCaffree has made a
ner, raiconer ana Xorrence and
Lumber Co., and Mr. Clark goes convention.
long jump.
He writes to have urday, the first time since his oacK to tne Lumber Co. store
Socialists are first in Misses Torrence, Tutt and FalThus
the
gets
about on This displaces Ed Dunn, who has the field with their county can- coner were in
He
his address changed from Lucy accident.
Estancia to the
crutches.
to Jttex, Oregon.
gone back to Texas.
didates.
Decoration Day exercises and en
joyed
the exercises very much.
The Ladies' Aid of the M. E.
New
pump outfit for the
Not one Derson in a thnunnnri
lom Dickens and Mr. Groff were
MARRIAGELIGENSES
price ot a
and a windmill church will meet with Miss Ruth living in this glorious country of
ESTANCIA REALTY COMPANY
our
two "boys in b lie" in the
tower and 21 head of goats for Crawford June 13th for an all ours properly appreciates its lib
march.
sale. A. VV. Lyttle, Estancia, day session.
eral laws and institutions. Late
Marriage licences were issued
WILLIAMS, Manager
h.
Mr. Crawford has a dano-hteN. Mex.
ly we have been shocked by the to the following during
J. W. Kooken has twenty-fiv- e
the nere trom Arizona.
execution
of a number of the month of May:
N. M.
acres
crops
Estancia,
to
of
replant
his
in
gH
Mrs. Marguerite Hall came
the Woodmen pulled off their
last Saturday from El Paso for a consequence of ravages by cut leaders of the Irish rebellion Joe S. Edmonds, Lucy,
Estancia
supper
Valley
cream
ice
Visitj
the 6th.
Farms and Nev Mexico Stock Ranch-cf- jj
But here is something which Beulah Brown, Lucy.
visit with her parents, Mr. and worms.
ing Woodmen were Sam .Tfinsnn.
shows what it is to live
es, large and small, improved and unimproved.
the Harry McFie, Chilili,
Mrs. L. D. Roberts and other
Deputy Sheriff Dee Robinson. merciless despotism ofunder
Oscar
Kemp
and the Crawford
the Ger
relatives and friends.
who went to Palomas Springs a man empire:
family.
3$
We represent the
necentiy a peace Catarina Garcia, Chilili.
couple
ago,
of
not
weeks
has
Chilili,
Pedro
Bachicha,
congress was held by the Social
H. V. Lipe and family made
A. J. Green was up above Las
New
York
Life
Insurance Company
reported
returned
and
that
it
is
an all day visit with the Harry
Vegas in the vicinity of Watrous
ists at Zimmerwald in Switzer- Zenaida Lucero, Chilili.
Bigger family the 4th.
land.
For distributing in the Kendrick Croley, Vaughn,
last week looking at a bunch of he is ill.
Hj Write us your wants. If its farming or grazing land,
cattle. He says there is a shortMrs. Torrence's young people's
The babv of Mr. and Mrs. C. trenches phamphlets concerning Beatrice Barnett, Vaughn.
age of moisture in that country. M. Bates, which has been ill for tnis meeting thirty-fivWE HAVE IT
class in the Sunday school ended ffi
Ger Placido Montoya, Chilili,
Grass is drying up and range cat- along time with complications man soldiers Socialists were Sara Salas, Estancia.
their three month's contest in at(
tle are looking bad.
tendance Sunday.
s
following measles, has been very shot. News of this incident did Porfirio Trujillo, Manzano,
Mrs.
not come through the German Projedez Romero,
side lost to Dixie Lipe's
Manzano.
Baptist Aia society will give a bad for the past week.
newspapers they would not be
side and will pay the forfeit by a
box supper at the Library room
Miss Hebe Whitman left Mon permitted to print such news
picnic in the west foothills the
WHITEROCK DAM TO BE BUILT
luesday evening, June 13th day for Las Vegas to attend the but through the Swiss Socialists.
18th.
$1 00 a box.
Also ice tea and Normal summer' school.
Santa Fe. June 4. Bedrock
Miss
All kinds of paper has adlemonade 5 cents a glass. Music Whitman is ambitious to make
vanced in price an average of has been struck by test shafts in
CEDARVALF.
and recitations. For the benefit grades for a first grade certifi about
fifty per cent in the past the White Rock canyon at two
of the church.
points
near the two banks, but
cate, and wb hope she will win, iew montns. There is an ever
not thus far in the center of the Special Correpondence.
J. B. Woods came ud from So
He Buys and Sells Real Estate and Live Stock
Mrs. Grace Donlin
and son increasing demand and a dimin stream. .This now assures the
Everybody busy these days
corro the latter part of last week Vernon came in Sunday for a ishing supply of everything that
and went out to the Pedernals to visit with relatives here before enters into the manufacture of construction of the power dam, with their farm work.
ESTANeifl, N. M.
for even though the rock is not A good rain would be apprework on his mining claims. He moving to Kansas City.
Frank paper. The government is out
has leased some of his claims to has resigned his position in Al with a suggestion that people found in the center of the stream. ciated by all.
Boston people who are to begin buquerque, having secured a bet save and bale old paper instead the dam can be securely built on
Mr. Hopper received a car of
of letting it go to waste.
Many the bedrock found near each flour and feed.
development work in sixty days ter one in Kansas City.
thousands of tons of old paper bank and the chasm bridged by a Tony Stanton of Encino was a
One new Melotte cream separA baby boy was born to Mr, are wasted every year in this method now in vogue among en- Cedarvale
caller last Monday.
ator 700 pounds per hour capaci- and Mrs. M. H. Senter last country, which could be used in gineers in Norway. The New
Rev. Grant preached at the
ty, one good
work Thursday night, but the little the manufacture of the cheaper York company which has filed
horse, one good saddle pony, gen- one lived only twenty-fou- r
is
hours-Mr- . grades
cf paper and which if application with the state en school house last Sunday morning
tle and will work; all for sale, or
and Mrs. Senter have the saved would go far toward re- gineer, will modify its plans ac and in the afternoon.
will trade one or all for young sympathy of the community in lieving the shortage of
The boys organized a ball team
material. cordingly and expects to file new
cattle. Wm. Winkel, Encino, N. their loss.
at Cedarvale last Saturday and
is not probable that men would specifications shortly so as
It
M.
work on the plant that is to say they will play next Saturday.
An officer looking for recruits find it profitable to collect old
E. C. Barnes, who is farming for the state troops was in this paper and rags in this country, furnish 25,000 horsepower fjr Austin Ireton made a trip to
ground not cultivated for a num-- county several days during the but boys and women might do it. Albuquerque, Santa Fe, Las Roswell last week in his
Estancia valley and
past week.
ber of years on his claim
As far as we have If there is a woman's organiza- Vegas, thepoints.
Albuquerque
west of Mcintosh, is having been able to learn he found no tion, church society or boys and other
trouble with cutworms. He has volunteers.
There seems abso- girls organization that would like Journal.
BAPTIST CHURCH
replanted, in the hope that the lute indifference on this subject to look into this matter we would
MRS. BARD IS DEAD
be
glad
to
in
an effort
worms will be gone by the time in this county- There will be preaching at the
A telegram came Tuesday
the second planting comes on.
Mrs. Maud Tibbets. sister of to learn what can be got for it
sold,
but it morning announcing the death of Baptist church Sunday 11:00 a.
H- F. Matthews had six acres
Mrs. J. C. Peterson, and her two and where it can be
Sunday School
m.
of corn destroyed by cut worms daughters Blanche and. Eunice. would be useless to spend time Mrs. Bard at the Silver City B. Y. P. U. 7:30 p. m. 10:00 a. m.
on ground where there was a of Toledo, Ohio, came the first of and postage investigating the sanatorium, where she had been
Saturday 11:00 a.
crop of barley last year. They the week for a month s visit. matter unless there is somebody for some time. Mr. Bard and m.Conference
Every member of the church
Mr. Anderson left immediately,
overflowed and destroyed the Mr. and Mrs. Peterson plan to who wants to take hold of it.
Some
going by auto to Willard to catch requested to be present.
corn on a strip adjoining, amount leave Saturday with their guests
the westbound train on the very important business to look
ing to an acre or two.
They for a two weeks trip to the upper
WOMAN'S CLUB
Everybody invited to
Santa Fe. Unless plans are after.
Springs and
have not damaged crops on the Pecos, Colorado
changed the body will be brought come to church.
Manitou.
balance of his fields.
W. C. Grant, Pastor.
The Woman's Club met at the
tomorrow morning and
The school board of Estancia
J. A Cooper was over from home, of Miss Ruth Crawford here
funeral
services
held
the
in
held a meeting last Saturday for Mountainair Monday on business. near Mcintosh Friday afternoon,
tomorrow forenoon at HAVE YGOWEñK
the election of teachers, but only He has increased his acreage a June 2. Very few were present church
two teachers were elected Mrs. little this year, and will put in owing to the distance from town-Mrs- . 10:00, and then taken to Illinois QDo colds settle on your chest or in yur
for burial at the former home,
bronchial tubes ? Do coughs hanr on, or
Parrett for the primary grades, about 260 acres. He did not get
Stubblefield opened the
are you subject to throat troubles ?
and Mrs. Grimmell for the next his plows rigged in time to use meeting, as the president was
Such troubles should have immediate
NEW
HOME
grades. No time has been fixed his tractor for plowing this absent.
Good meeting.
The
Talcum powder, 50c and 25c packages, first class
treatment with the strengthening powers
for a meeting to elect teachers spring, but will use it tor that next meeting will be held in the
of Scott's Emulsion to guard against
goods,
no better in the market, át
for the remaining grades.
purpose this fall, and also for Club room June 16, Mrs. Green Special Correspondence.
consumption which so easily follows.
Emulsion contains pure cod liver
The New Mexico section of the threshing.
Crops are looking fine except oilScott's
All are urged to be
hostess.
which peculiarly strengthens the resgovernment weather report for
R. A. Marble has bought the present.
After adjournment that the cutworms are damaging piratory tract and improves the quality of
April is out. On account of our R. L. Porter ranch, which ad- Miss Crawford, assisted by her them some.
the blood; the ylycerine in it soothes and
the tender membranes of the throat.
May day snow, and a consider- joins Mr. Marble's land, on the brother Wood, served delicious
Miss Hebe Whitman left for heals
Scott's is prescribed by the best specialable snow in the mountains May Torreón draw southwest of Es- refreshments which were en- Las Vegas Monday.
We surely ists. You can get it at any drug store.
We believe the Porter joyed by all.
19th, the April report does not tancia.
will miss her.
Scott & Bowuc, Bloo infield. N. J.
complete the snowfall .record for ranch comprised four hundred
J. L. Smith and family ate
PROCEEDINGS
the winter, but it will be of in- acres. Mr. Marble has filed on COMMISSIONERS'
with Mr. Wingfield
and
terest to readers to know what it water sufficient to irrigate three
family Sunday.
was up to the first of May. From hundred acres. Mr. Porter came The board of county commis
We now have the agency for the
Mr. Donaldson has had a very
December 1st to May 1st the out from Oklahoma last Saturday sioners met in special session
1
record at the different stations in to close up the deal. He tells us June 5th, and transacted busi- sick baby for the past few days.
Miss Ruth Lyttle spent the day
the county totaled as follows: that crop prospects in Kay coun- ness as follows:
Torrance 40 5 inches; Willard ty, Oklahoma, are pretty pior on A certificate of vacation was with Miss Nannie Marsh
Bigger's account of lack of rain.
There presented by Perfecto Jaramillo
38.1; Estancia 55.1:
A pretty wedding took place
Ranch (near Moriarty) 47.5; had been no rain for five weeks vacating original townsite of En
We bave these in stock here. Come
In the Banking buinos. is ample capital, careat the home of Mr. and Mrs. C. in and see thjm. Price $SG0 f. o. b.
Rea's Ranch (on Bosque Moun- when he left. Oats were entire- - cino, being sw qr sw qr
ful methods, shrew 1 ídgment and unfailing
tain) 198.8. The snow of May ly gone, and wheat was badly excepting that part owned by A. M. Douglas Sunday evening, Estancia.
courtesy. Thus the f n l...t our deposits are
& June 4th, when Mr. William M.
W.
R'y
Bond
&
S.
G.
T
F.
and
damaged.
record
at
Estancia
the
makes
1st
increasing rapidly is- - tiiciont proof that our cusCrawford and Miss Viva C. Hofffrom December 1st to June 1st
During the past two months Bro. Merc. Co., and the certifitomers realize and p rtriate that this combina57 inches, and the snow of May our readers have been pretty cate is approved and land or- man were united in holy wedlock.
tion in our method of doing business. We shall
grazing
land.
dered
as
assessed
will
make
the
19lh
record
of
and
their intimate friends
A few
1st
well posted on the weather by
be pleased to number you among our customers.
Berry
as
Resignation
VOHS
THELIN
E.
E.
of
&
210
mountains
about
present.
many
Their
were
in the
weekly mention, but a resume
pre-- ,
inches.
friends wish them all the happimay be of interest. April was a constable Precinct No- 6,
ness life has in store for them.
Live Stock
G. C. Merrifield is very much very unusual April, the precipi- sen ted and accepted.
County Savings Bank
Petition of people of neighborpleased with rye as a forage crop. tation having totaled 2.24 inches. hood
There was a good sized crowd
canyon
road
La
for
of
Mina.
Commisssion Co.
Last year he had a field of rye There were 14 windy days and 21 along section lines beginning at at Sunday school Sunday. Mr.
Willard, New Mexico
May, with the exMoore also preached to a fair
which be had pastured pretty clear days.
preM.
N.
7
6
was
sw
Albuquerque,
corner
and
bard and he thought it would not ception of the snow on the first, sented, and board ordered that sized crowd.
When you are in the market
make much of a grain crop, so heretofore mentioned, was dry
A. B. McKinley is irrigating
There were 23 clear parties who have fenced the old out of the Tajique creek which for cattle or sheep, write us.
he cut it when in bloom and as a bone.
Mounleading
to
established
road
He says he days and 23 windy days. The
We can furnish you what you
made hay of it.
flows by his house.
He has winds have- sucked up the sur- tainair be notified that they must
want and save you money and
never had better feed.
public.
open
of
moved
road
said
Will
use
Crawford
wife
and
for
time.
fifteen acres of fall wheat which face moisture. Plenty of moistComes
now
A.
home
L.
in
Rousseau
Garland
the
to their
has done well up to this time, ure is reDorted in the ground in
inMonday.
We
he
notifies
community
hope
board
and
that
but it now needs raia. There is fields that were cultivated last
H
plenty of moisture in the ground year, but ground that has been tends to extend his fence to the they still attend Sunday school
road
his
of
Home.
across
the
corner
line
at New
but the wheat roots do not go growing only weeds for several
Land Office Business of ail Kinds Transacted.
He years past, and more particular-l- v now leading through his land, he
F0RCTH0UGHT.
down far enough to get it.
said
having
given
use
of
for
leave
Fire. Life, Accident and Health Insurance.
IJ
that which was not thorough
has had a stand of corn taken by
People are learning that a little foreBoard advis- thought often saves them a big excut worms on ground that was ly stirred early, is suffering more road temporarily.
El
Legal Papers Drawn and Acknow
matthe
Rousseau
Mr.
take
es
to
while the or less. In thistle fields there
Here is an instance: E W.
in oats last year,
with county road board pense.
ledged. Residences and
f
Archer, Caldwell, Ohio, writes: "I do
worms have done no material are oatches that look dead, and ter up
believe that oar family has been
damage elsewhere in his fields. in a few localities the grass has and report to this board at next not
II
Farms for Rent.
without Chamberlain's Colic, Cholera
Mr. Merrifield is farming heavily stopped growing because the sur- meeting.
Diarrhoea Remedy since we comand
equalization
as
board
Board
of
this year. He will have eighty face is dry. However, there is aDDroved all tax returns.
menced keeping house years
Full line of Ford parts. Auto
airo,
W hen we (ro on an extended visit we
or ninety acres of beans and abundance of grass, the early
mobile
Our repair
accessories.
of
Adjourned
call
subject
everyto
us."
Obtainable
take it with
about seventy acres of other growth having been much above chairman.
I
adv work ia guaranteed.
where.
S2S3d9 Q G35SZZ.2,
the average.
crops.

Wholesale and Retail
Flour, Feed, Hay and Grain
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The Land Man

the beginning

ECONOMY

..

It's economy
to trade where you get the
most good goods for your
money and that's here.

KEMP BROS.

-

' t
II.
I

argain Sale!
One Day Only
Saturday, May 17

IMS?

TV

i3c g.JPgg,

Estancia Drug Company

Dodge Cars

A

Wonderful
Dodge Gars

Safe Combination

I

4

1

Valley iluto Co.

-

Torrance

3--

I

'

486.20
Valley Auto Co.

I

Neal Jenson

U. S.

Commissioner

Estancia, New Mexico
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ESTANCIA

EPITOME DE
LA SEMANA

NOTICIAS DEL
ESTADO

Una breve

relación de
en curto en este
paie y en el extranjero.

De

interés para toda la gente

da Nuevo Mexico- -

LATE

Western Nenupaper t'nlon New Sertle

.

IVemern

Newspaper l'nlon News Servlee.

NEW MEXICO

STATE NEWS
Canadian
After the War.

Demand for

OVERALLS

ROY WIPEDOUT BY FIR

FARMER'S GREAT

MARKET
QUOTATIONS
DENVER MARKETS.

Western Newspaper l'tilon New.

NEWS-HERAL-

Cattle
Wentern Newspaper Union New

Service.

HIGH WIND FANS BLAZE
MEXICO TOWN.

IN NEW

I

Keen Kids Kleen

TV. -- uat imctical. hetkhful. nLavtin..
nrmctili vtrt invenlid for duldrea lo
oí ge. Mde m mm piece witti
Ewibr ilipwd on or off
back.
iiuMsjuiEiuuccwnClB
LMliy
to nop cjfcuUboo. Mide in blur
and white hickory
denim, and bit
Alto
tripet (of U the yew round.
material m
bgliK weir4,

0 yon

drop

Stores, Bank, Postoffice and Saloons
Destroyed Before Flames Were
Brought Under Control.

Wl"i.

Cattle.
all appropriatdy
p.
COMINO EVZHTI,
IT for omroerwitnwear,n"col(fuate.
Steers (pulp and grain fed).
1
Nuevo Mexico.
1
Jun
Annual Convention New
I tnmnKd
If
"mi cioow
good
iviswiu vmvM
to
choice
Mexico HundHy School Association
rnlon Nf wa Serviré.
Newminper
Vt'e.tern
lecvaa
Can
and
neck and lona
Western
opportunities
hit
Tucumcarl va ft tener un gran ele- steers (pulp and grain fed). $l.00st.ió
that
The
ut Lns Vegas.
.
.i
practically
M
Fire
N.
Springer,
and
time
have
farmer
ada
to
offers
the
vador de granos.
at
Reunion
.oulsli
nite
fulr to good
8.231 9.00
Hunts
75c the suit
town of Roy Wednes
El nuevo molino de alfalfa de Dex- Steers, hay fed
S.nOft 9.00 again been placed before the public
July
BussjMUn.luil.n.l.y.,
Cowboys' Reunion at Las destroyed the
Heifers, prime
Veffns.
day morning. The fire originated In
7.7548.25 through these columns. The cheap
ter está casi terminado.
ye will tend them, dhargeaprepaiij
23
Republican State Convention
On receipt ot pnce, fx eacn.
price at which the very best lands can Ana;.
a frame building adjoining the lum
Kl nuevo arsenal de Denting ha sido lows (pulp and grain fed).
ut Kunta Fe.
A New FREE B Tk,
good to choice
7.50CÍS.1U be purchased, and the advantage that Auk, 3D Demlcratlc
Floerschelm Mercan
Convention
aceptado de forma oficial.
the
of
yard
State
bor
lows tpulp and grain fed).
at Hantu Fe.
Bewireof Imitatialia. Look (or
is to he had In securing one of the free
En Roswell se abrió una sala de reII
stute Tennis Tournament at tile Company, in the northwest par
fair to good
IwoHoooonttieLobd.
ti.75ii 7.50 homesteads of 160 acres has appealed Sept.
Hade by
poso para los agrlcultroes.
& Co., San Francisco
Cows, common to fair
.75ti.5l) to a great many, and they have em- Oct.IlOBtvell. N'ew Mexico Bankers' Associ- of town, and, being helped by
Strauss
Levi
t (lie M'.I.E.
wind, spread rapid
wardid eBODUUZE
strong
northwest
Hums! 12.00
La música de los -- Muchachos" en veal calves
Cañón,
ation
Convention
tírund
tit
Many, in fact most of
Bulls . .
Arla,
ti.U0iJi7.09 braced them.
establishments
All mercantile
ly.
Socorro ha sido organizada.
givtoday
those who have done so are
reeders and stockcrs, good
were destroyed, as were several sa DAISY FLY KILLER fiSJ
wn7. IV,
Se está ideando la erección du una
Tucumcarl Is to have
big grain loons,
to choice
7.758 9.00 ing testimony to the good fortune and
am. nm, ciaan, or
the bank, postoffice, telephone
nueva iglesia M. E. en Columbus.
namantftl, oonvaniant
reeders and stockers, fair
the timely forethought that led them elevator.
obeap.
exchange and several residences.
Lasts
to good
7.00 7.75 to go to Western Canada, and embark
Un ramo de la Sociedad de la Cruz
nson. M ad aalt
Dexler's new alfalfa mill is ncaring
ol
matal, can't apt. or tls
The El Paso & Southwestern rail
Feeders and stockers, comRoja ha sido organizado en Gallup.
In an era of farming that has placed completion.
will
not (oil 01
orar
of
mon
trainloads
to
several
fair
rushed
road
C."07.00
them away beyond the pinch of want
lo aro anything-- .
La gente de Roy posee un total de
The Boy Scout enrollment In Bele.'i
Guaran toed offeotlv.
water to help in fighting the fire and
and given them reason to look Into the is growing.
veintiséis tractores que están eu uso
All daalarsort id(
Hogs.
xpraaa paid for 11.00.
the Inst report given was that the
future with a hopefulness that they
ahora.
The Boys' band at Socorro has been fighters would probably save the E,
Good bogs
Brooklyn, H. T.
. .S.OOJj 9.20
Da
Xalb
Ave,
100
AEOLS lOatEU,
past
courage
to
in
the
had
not
had
the
el
reorganized.
Chester Judd de Maxwell, tuvo
warefreight
depot
W.
and
S.
&
P.
Motorcycle
Bargains
forecast.
querella
Sheep.
Demlng's new armory has beea bouse.
cráneo machucado en una
Uwd and rvhullt motorcycipn.
Not only have they been able to se formally accepted.
YVti
mult sell. UuaranWd;
en Ratón.
Lambs (wooled)
$10.50Si 11.75
Early
1,000
Inhabitants.
to
subject
Roy
limwi-has
.,n.
arilnneii
K.OOii 8.75 cure good lands at low prices and on
10U(UrfereutmachtDa.Snd oe
La estructura está montada ya en Ewes (wooled I
A rest room for farmers has been estimates of the loss place it near
Hat and catHlwr of Uta Rlir X.
I
9.00(8) 9.50 easy terms but if they desire they
Wethers
(wooled
de
fábrica
nueva
Dayton para una
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mostrar su capacidad de dirljir la sit- y noene en oirera
pany
has
encountered gold ore of the cliffs. All the boulders
el porvenir.
Esa comwonderfully convenient for
firsts, 18tt0(2c; at mark, cases in- been going up."
uación de manera satisfactoria para pañía ha
value of above $300 per ton at a blaBted away so that autos roav Dass
descubierto un mineral de cluded. 20&21C.
the home for the picnic
proteger la frontera americana.
Es oro del valor de $300 la tonelada ft
depth
twenty
Michigan,
of
si
ve
Wisconsin,
back
Potatoes
feet.
and
forth.
A 8incere Performer.
for travel everywhere.
probable que se hará una respuesta ana profundidad
Minnesota and Dakokta white, S5i
de veinticinco pies.
Including
Wiggins
"Is
patriotic?"
its original quota. Dom,
en ese sentido
Dakota-Ohlosla nota de Carranza.
$1.00: Minnesota and
If tea or coffee interferes
"Tremendously so. Why, he wants ing now has sent seventy-seveIncorporate to Relieve "Drouth."
Robert Whitt de Ratón recibió en 8u4i 90c. New, Texas, Louisiana and
men
Los Italianos repulsan ft los Aus- su favor un
with comfort or success, as
to
camp
get
the
of the National Guard at
to
out
and
war
a
so
start
he
that
Fe The Trlnitv Exneditinn
Sauta
veredicto de $4,500 o Alabama sacked Triumphs,
$1.456
tríacos en el frente del Tyrol, repul contra de !a New Mexico-Colorad- o
it does for many users, try a
ran have the pleasure of fighting for Columbus.
1.60.
Club No. 1, of Columbus, was Incor
andolea en desórden en algunos pun- Coal ft Mining Co., por Injurias
his country."
shift to Postum.
Poultry Aliva. 1514c.
All co punchers will loke alike
porated and will apparently do I La
sufriot
tos. Los críticos alemanes irirman da en 1912.
July 4. 5. 6, 7, during the second an share to relieve the drouth caused by
Su demanda era nor
que los Italianos han perdido 80,000. 120,000.
Duli'th Linseed
Cash, $189K:
Borne men will even go to church nual Cowboys' Reunion at Las
"There's a Reason"
Vera proaiDition in that border town.
July, $1.90Vi.
on Sunday rather than stay at home.
Oeste.
Francis Domínguez, bandido meji
cano muy conocido, fué en fin mata'
do en un encuentro con dos ranch
eros de Texas cerca de Pulvo, Tex.
Un precio
primera oferta de
í 18,000,000 fuéde establecido por la
corte federal de distrito en Califor
nia para el ferrocarril del Pacifico Oc
cidental en una venta hipotecaria.
Poca fe se da por las autoridades
militares en Columbus, N. M., a re
portes procedentes de Chihuahua di
clendo que las tropas de Carranza
hayan descubierto ft Villa escoudién
doso cerca de Jimenez.
El General José Ynez Sulazar
los tres soldados que le acompañaron
basta el fin de su revolución inofensiva, se presentaron ante el General
Garvira en los cuarteles de Juarez y
obtuvieron papeles de securldad gar
antida para permitirles que vuelvan
á sus casas, ft la vida pacifica de
paisanos.

BONES WANTED

Concentrated

Satisfaction

Instant
Postum
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ESTANCIA
THIS TABBY IS REATfiSHER"
Maryland

Cat

Stream

In

Wades Boldly Into
Search of its
Prey.

Hancoc k, Wo., has a cat that fishes.
Different from felines tlmt lmve been
known to stand on the bank and try
to grub fish with their claws, this tabby wades' boldly amidstrrom
and
awaits prey.
Yesterday the cat was fishing in tin
little creek that runs through Hancock near the old Eastern or (illlnece
hotel property, emptying into the Potomac through a culvert under the canal at that point. The cat stood motionless for several minutes, and then
pounced on a flah with both paws.
The fish Jumped several feet out of the
water, Us body shimmering in the sunlight. It was then readily caught by
the cat, which waded to the shore with
its dinner in its mouth. This particular tabby has obtained quite a rey
tation as a fisher.

Wants to Develop Her Soul.
Defying paternal authority and acor
Ing present-damethods of education,
Miss Violette Wilson, daughter of .1,
Stitt Wilson, the former mayor ol
Berkeley, has withdrawn from the
t'niveislty of California.
She an
nounced that It was her Intention to
develop her own soul and that she in
tended to get an education from real
life and not one the whole significance
of which lay In a college diploma. .Tiiss
Wilson registered In letters ami sciences at the university last August.
but after a few months decided that
her studies were hampering rather
than assisting her mental growth. So
despite the wishes of her parents, she
left the classroom. San Francisco
Chronicle.
TjADI KS CAN WEAR
One alio smaller after using
Kase. the antiseptic powder
Slmkon Into shoeB and used

woman

ism

Aulhor of T3K? AMATEUR

RAFFLES,

Etc.

ILLUSTRATIONS

by

CRACKSMAN.

O. TTCWIN

SYNOPSIS.
on the stenmer Ka.eer Frita.
hound from Australia, tTl.-nteep that Henry Craven, who
yyiirs before had ruined Ills father
and h.inselC in dead, and finds that Hilton Toy?, who shares the stateroom with
him, knows Craven atid also lilanche
Mairnuir, a former nelKhbor and
When the daily papers come
Hhoard at Southampton Voy reads thai
Craven haa been murdered and culls
rnzHHf8 drrnm second 8iht. He tlitnk
of doing a little amateur detective work
on the pase lilrnaelf. In the truln to town
iney discuss the murder, which wna committed at CazRlHt's ol.l home. Toye hars
from t'azulet thai Scruton. who had been
Ciizalot's friend and the scnpegoHt for
Cinven's dishonrnty, has been released
frntn prison.
oes down the
C fiza let
river and meets Blunrhe. Toye also
rumps to see her and
tells Cazalet that
Sainton has been arrested, but as hi
doesn't
believe the old clerk Is Kullty he
In
lining to ferret out the murderer.
Cazalet and Blanche o to Casa let's old
home and meet Mr. Drlnkwater or Scotland Yard.
Cázala noes with Drlnkwater to tin- library iVhere the murder wfljf
committed,
Khows Man a secret passage
he knew as a boy. find leads the wav
MirotiKh
It. In town Toye. talking with
Onzulut about the mutter, suRgesls finger
rirints on the weapon íound In the sveret
pasHiif?e as a means of trapping the murderer and succeeds In securing a print of
Cazalot's hand. Toys traces Cazalet'
tnuvements white a passenger on the
Kaiser Fritz, finds tint he left the boat
before the murder and returned just after
It. and warns him.

CiiJMiJnt,
liiMiit wmil
"'it In hiK

CHAPTER X.
SHOKS
Allen's
for the feet.

The Week of Their Lives.
In
"Toye'B gone back to Italy," said
Allen's
makes tight sLo-'feel Cazalet.
"He says he may be away
easy, and Kivns instant reHef to command
bunions. Try it today. Sold everywhere, only a week. Let's make It the week
25c, For FUEK trial package. Address.
of our lives!"
Allen S. OlniBted, Le Itoy, N. V. Adv.
The scene was the little room it
' Only
Then.
pleased Blanche to call her parlor,
Coster (to parish visitor, who has and the time a preposterously early
been commiserating with him on the hour of the following forenoon. Cazaloss of his father) Yes, mum, 'e let in her sunny snuggery rather sugwere a splendid father to us and no gested another extravagant taxicab.
mistake. Yer see, mum, there was 11 But Blanche saw only his worn, exof us, and I never knowed im raise 'is cited face; and her own was not at
'and to one of us 'cept as it might be its best In her sheer amazement.
in
London Punch.
"Italy!" she ejaculated. "When did
he go?"
"Nine o'clock last night."
Well Supplied.
"But" she checked herself "I sim"Do you ever borrow trouble?"
asked the originator of fool questions. ply can't understand It, that's all!"
"Why? Have you seen him iince
"Not me," replied the easy-goinman. "1 always have more of my owu the other afternoon?"
His manner might have explained
than I can use to advantage."
those other two remarks, now bothering
her when it was too late to notice
Ten emileB for a nickel. Always buy Re5
fros Rag Jiiue: have beautiful, clear them; on the other band, she was by
white clolhea. Adv.
no means sure that it did. He mierht
simply . dislike Toye, and that again!
tlfve us an Easter bonnet in this might explain his extraordinary heat
world and we ll take chances on get- over the argument
at I.ittleford
ting a halo in the next.
Blanche began to feel the air somewhat heavily charged with explanations, either demanded or. desired;
they were things she hated, and she
determined not to add to them if she
could help it.
"1 haven't set eyes on him again,"
she said. "But he's been seen here
a taxi."
Some Have to Keep on Until 1h "Who
saw him?"
They Almost Drop. How
"Martha If she's not mistaken."
This was a little disingenuous, as
Mrs. Conley Got Help.
will appear; but that impetuous Sweep
was
in a merciful hurry to know some-thinfrom
a woman who
Here is a letter
e'se.
bad to work, but was too weak and suffered too much to continue. How she ' "When was this, Blanche?"
regained health :
"Just about dark say seven cgy so.
Frankfort, Ky. "I suffered so much She owns it was about dark," said
though she felt ashamed of
Blanche,
with female weakness that I could not
do my own work, herself. .
had to hire it dono.
"Well, it's just possible. He left me
I heard so muci about six; said he had to see someone,
about Lydia E. Fink. too, now I think of it. But I'd give a
ham
vegetable bit to know what he waB doing messCompound that I ing about down here at the last motried it. I took three ment!"
bottles and I found
Blanche liked this as little as anyit to '' be all you thing that Cazalet had said yet, and he
claim. Now I feel as had said nothing that she did like thiB
well as ever I did and morning.
But there were allowances
to be made for bim, she knew. And
yet to strengthen her knowledge, or
recommend it to any woman suffering rather to let him confirm it for her,
from female weakness. You may pubeither by word or by his silence, she
lish my letter if you wish. "Mrs. James stated a certain case for him aloud.
Conl-ey,61St. Clair St,Frankfort,Ky.
"Poor old Sweep!" she laughed.
No woman suffering from any form of "It's a shame that you should have
female troubles should lose hope until come home to be worried like this."
she has given Lydia E. Pinkham's Veg"1 am worried," he said simply.
etable Compound a fair trial.
"1 think it's just splendid, all you're
This famous remedy, the medicinal doing for that poor man, but especially
ingredients of which are derived from the way you're doing it."
native roots and herbs, has for forty
"I wish to God you wouldn't Bay
years proved to be a most valuable tenia that, Blanche!"
female
of
the
organism.
in
vigom
tor
and
He paid her the compliment of
All women are Invited to writo speaking exactly as he would have
MediLydia
E.
Pinkham
to the
spoken to a man; or rather, she hapcine Co., Lynn, Mass., for special pened to be the woman to take it as
advice, it will be confidential.
a compliment.
"But I do say It, Sweep! I've heard
all about It from Charlie. He rang me
up last night."
"You're on the telephone, are you?"
"Everybody
days.
is in these
li Growing Smaller Every Day.
Where have you lived? Oh, I forgot!"
CARTER'S LITTLE
laughed. Anything to lift th!B
she
And
LIVER PILLS are.
duet of theirs out of the minor key!
they e
responsible
s?"But what does old Charlie really
not only give rehet
M.10RTFRSI
think of the case? That's more to the
they permapoint," said Cazalet uneasily.
nentlycuretoaH i veo
"Well, he seemed to fear there was
ftiMtioa. Mil
lious use
no chance of bail before the adjourned
rJ-gthem for
hearing.
But I rather gathered be
RiltAM.n.M.
was not going to be in it himself?"
Indiftitioo, Sick Headache, Sallow Ska.
"No. We decided on one of those
SMALL PILL, SHALL DOSE, SMALL PRICE,
sportsmen who love rushing in where
Genuine must bear Signature
a family lawyer like Charlie owns to
looking down his nose. I've seen the
chap, and primed him up about old
Savage, and our And Id the foundadeceptive disease tions. He says he'll make an example
I
r ttVTT?
L
1 Y"
thousands have It of Drlnkwater, and Charlie says they
and don't know It. It
rpi)
"T TIÍT 17 you
call bim the Bobby's Bugbear!"
1 l.KJJDlsEs
want good result
o mistake by using Dr.
you can make
"But surely he'll have to tell bis
t,
the great kidney
Kilmer's Swamp-RooAt druggists In fifty cent and client who's behind bim?"
remedy.
Sample
by
Paralie bottle
dollar sisea. pamphlet
you about
rel Post, alsoDr. Kilmer telling
Co.. Blngham-to- n
It. Address
OF SEA REVEALED
MAJESTY
N Y.. and enclose ten cents, aiaa
paper.
jmotlon this
Traveler In Airship Tells How Ha
Was Impressed by Hla Passage
Over the Ocean.

MYER5

"No. He's Just the type who would
have rushed in, anyhow. And it'll be
time enough to put Scruton under obligations when I've got him off!"
Ulanche looked at the troubled eyes
avoiding hers, and thought that she
had never heard of a fine thing being
done so finely. This very shamefaced-nea- s
appealed to her intensely, and yet
.1
Ida
Hi.rt. - '(...-It- ..
nA
l., ",u
'
Baiu
"uu ....1.1
"'uSweep was In BUch tremendous spirits
about It all! Why was he bo down
this morning?
' She only knew she could have taken
his hand, but for a very good reason
why she could not. She had even to
guard against an equivocally sympathetic voice or manner, as she asked,
"How long did they remand him for?"
"Eight days."
"Well, then, you'll know the best or
the worst today week!"
"Yes!" he said eagerly, almost himself again. "But, whichever way it
goes, I'm afraid It means trouble for
me, Blanche; some time, or other I'll
tell you why; but that's why 1 want
this to be the week of our lives."
So he really meant what he had said
before. The phrase had been no careless misuse of words; but neither,
after all, did It necessarily apply to"
Mr. Toye.
It
That was something.
made ft easier for Blanche not to ask
questions.
Cazalet had gone out on the balcony; now he called to her; and there
was no taxi, but a smart open car.
waiting in the road, its brasses blazing
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From an airship

H.

Warner

Allen

claiira that for the Brst time be realised the full solitude of the sea.
"To right and left." be rites, "the
sea. flecked here and there with foam
and Its blue expanse cut sometimes
by the asb of a seagull's wing ( the
seagull Itself tor below was Invisible.

.

themselves, and that seemed shocking to Martha "unletM something was
coming of It." She bad just sense
enough to. keep her conditional clause
to herself.
Yet If they were only out to enjoy
themselves, In the way Miss Blanche
vowed and declared (more shame for
her), they certainly had done wonders
Martha could hardly
for a start.
credit all they said they had done,
and as an embittered pedestrian there
was nothing that she would "put past"
It said
one of those nasty motors.
very little for Mr. Cazalet, by the way
in Martha's private opinion, that he
should take her Miss Blanche out In
a car at all; If he bad turned out as
well as she had hoped, and "meant
anything," a nice boat on the river
would have been better for them both
than all that tearing through the air
In a cloud of smoky dust; it would
alto have been much less expensive,
and far more "the thing."
Hut, there, to see and hear the child
after the first day! She looked so
bonny that for a time Martha really
believed that Mr. Cazalet bad "spoken," and allowed herself to admire
him also as he drove off later with his
But Blanche
wicked lamps al.glit.
would only go on and on about her
day, the glories of the Ripley road and
She had
the grandeur of Hindhead.
brought back heapB of heather and
bunches of leaves just beginning to
turn; they were all over (he little
house before Cazalet had been gone
But Blanche hadn't tor
ten minutes.
totten her poor old Martha; hhe was
people, especially
forget
not one to
when she loved and yet had to stint
them. Martha's portion was ;ililui
postcards of the Gibbet and other land
marks of the day.
'And if you're good," said Blanche
"you shall have some every clay, anc
an album to keep them in forever anc
ever. And won't that be nice vher
It's all over, and Mr. Cazalefs goni
back to Australia?"
was
nevei
anticlimax
Crueler
planned, . but Martha's
face hac
brought it on her; and now It re
tnained to make her see for hersel:
what an incomparably good time the)
were having.
Above all was It delightful to fee
that their beloved car was waiting foi
them outside, to whirl them wheit
they liked; for quite early In thi
weeli (and this was a glaring aggra
vation in Martha's eyes) Cazalet hat
taken lodgings for himself and drive
In those very Nell Gwynne Cottages
where Hilton Toye had stayed befon

We Three.
Sentry iat Kemouut (Hmp) Halt!
Who goea there?
Weary Voice One friend and two
Now I the Time to (let Bid of TtaeM
llflj HKW.
mutes.
There's no longer the slightest need of
athamrd of your freckl!, as the
strength
ts
othlne double
prescription
Wrong Direction.
guaranteed to remove" these homely spots.
Simply gft an ounce of othlne double
"Did the girl's father put his foot
strength from your druggist, and applyyoua
down when you told liim you wanted
little of It night and morning and
should soon Sfe that fvn th worst freckles to marry her?"
have begun to disappear, while the lighter
entirely.
It is seldom
ones have vanliht-"No; I would. have much preferred
that more than one ounce Is needed to com- it if he had, but he put It up."
pletely clear the skin and gain a beautiful

FRECKLES

Clear complexion.
Tie sure to ask for the double strength
othlne, as this Is sold unaer guarantee of
money back If It falls to remove freckles.

Their Species.
"Strangn how the snakes a man sees
when he has been drinking multiply."
"Maybe it Is because they are

ik'i:--

the sun. an Immaculate chauffeur
at the wheel.
in

"Whose Is that, Sweep?"
e week I'm talkiu9
"Mine, for
meun ours, If you'd only
about!
buck up and get ready to come out!
you
A week doesn't last forever,
know!"
Blanche ran off (o Martha, who
fussed and hindered her with the beat
It would have been dlfil
Intentions.
cult to say which was the more eX'
cited of the two. But the old nurse
would waste time in perfectly fatuous
reminiscences of the very earliest ex
peditions In n'lich Mr. Cazalet bad
led and Blanche had followed, and
what a bonny pair they had made
even then, etc. Severely snubbed on
that subject, she took to peering at
her mistress, once her balm, with fifrfor
tlve eagerness and Impatience;
Blanche on ber side, looked as though
she had something on ber mind, and,
indeed, had made one or two attempts
to get it off. She bad to force It even
in the end.
"There's just one thing I want to
say before 1 go, Martha, You know
when Mr. Toye called yesterday, I was

out?"
"Oh. Mr. Toye; yes. I remember,
Miss Blanche."
"Well, I don't v.nt you to say that
he came In and waited half an hour
in vain i in fact, not that he came
in at all, or that you're even sure you
saw him, unless, of course, you re

FA I.I. I NO SICKNESS
of uninterrupted
Flit j

evening of their week, and they wen
01
It
spending
rather silently
nianche's balcony.
hundred,'
"I make it at least three
said Cazalet, and knde'Ked out a pipi
that might have been a gag. "Yoi
see, we were very seldom under fifty!'
M;
"Speak for yourself, please!
a tender point," sai
longevity's
Blanche, who looked aa though shi
had no business to have her hair up
betweei
as she eat in a pale crons-fir- e
a lamppost and her lighted room.
Cazalet protested that he had on I:
meant their mileage in the .car; hi
made himself extremely intelligibli
now, as he often would when she ral
Med him In a serious voice.
"Well, it's been a heavenly time,'
she assured him just once more. "Anc
tomorrow it's pretty, sure to come al
right about Scruton, isn't it?"
"Yes! Tomorrow we shall probablj
have Toye back," he answered wltt
grim Inconsequence.
"What has that to do with it, Wal
ter?"
"Oh. nothing, of course."
ut still his tone was grim ant
Ivavy, with a schoolboy Irony that hi
would not explain but could not keel
to himself.
So Mr. Toye must b
turned out of the conversation, thougl
it was not Blanche who had dra;ge
She wkhed people woult
him in.
stick to their point.
"There's one thing I've rather vant
ed to ask you." she began.
"Yes?" said Cazalet.
"You said the other day lhat I
would mean worry for you in any cas
after tomorrow whether the cbargt
Is dismissed or not!"
His wicker chair creake'l unde:
him.

"1 don't see why It should," s'ie per
sisted, "if the case falls through.
"Well, that's where I come In." hi
had to say.
"Surely you mean just thi othn
way about? If they commit the mar
for trial, then you do come In, I know
asked."
It's like your goodness."
I
"Who should ask me, wonder?"
II
"1 wish you wouldn't si. y that!
seems
"Well, don't know, but there
hurts me!"
to be a little bad blood between Mr.
"Then will you explain yourself:
oye and Mr. Cazalet."
It's not fair to tell me so Much, am'
Martha looked for a moment
then to leave out just the bit that'i
though she were about to weep, and making you miserable!"
(TO BE COXTIKl'f.D.)
then for another moment as though
But a
she would die of laughing.
by
mak
on Steel Production.
Authority
celebrated
third moment she
Ing an utter fool of herself, as she
Sir Robert Hadfield, who has beet
would have been told to her face by selected by the British government t(
anybody but Blanche, whose yellow assume charge of the engineerlni
hair was being disarranged by the works that It has obtained power t
very bands tbat bad helped to Impris take over for the manufacture of wal
material, is one of tbe greatest livon it under that motor bat and veil
"Oh. Blancbie. is tbat all you have ing authorities on the production ol
In addition to the Bessemei
steel.
to tell me?" said Martha.
And then the week of their lives be medal, whlcb Is the blue ribbon of th
gan.
Iron and Steel Institute of Great Brit
The weather was true to them, and sin. he bas received equally hlgb
might
from similar societies In al
than
it
was
larger
a
awards
matter
this
have been. . They were not making most every country of tbe civilized
love. Tbey wore "not out for that," world. Inventor of manganese steeL
as Blanche herself actually told Mar he is chairman of the Hadfield Steel
tha, with annihilating scorn, when Foundry company Ltd., at Sheffield
the old dear looked both knowing and one of the biggest ordnance and pro
longing
at the end of the first jectile concerns In tbe United king
day's run. Tbey were out to enjoy dom. in fact, in the world. ,

but its wings flashed bright as tbey
"The shadow of the bag move
caught the sun), stretched out to a lightly across tbe wavea. There wert
horizon line which was a perfect sec- no varying air currents, and tbe air
tion of a circle.
ship kept smoothly on with ao ever.
"Behind us, and ahead where the motion.
land lay. a screen of light mist Inter"Tbe sea beneath gave an addec
posed and cut short our view lo a sense of security, aa though. If neec
straight Una
were, it would break our fall.
"The sensation was one of perfect
'Even tbe mechanics, men bardenet
content mingled wltb a solemn rev- to every form of danger, sMmet
erence for the vastness of tbe sea; touched by a feeling of awe and wan
not a sail in slgbt and nothing to divert silent: tbey had nothing to do kt
attention from oar swift arrow like gate across the sna. aa tbe eves rosy
flight.
trail
n' tb motors told tbat all
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Three Hundred Million
Bushel Crop in 1915
Farmers pay for Iheir land with one year's crop
aod prosperity was never so great

Regarding Western Canada as a grain
producer, a prominent business man
says: "Canada's position tcday is
sounder than ever. There is more
wheat, more oats, more grain for feed, 20 more cattle than
last year and more hogs. The war market in Europe needs

Keeping Your Complexion Young
With Cuticura. Trial Free.

éCh

The Soap to cleanse and purify, the
Ointment to soothe and heal. These
super-creamemollients do much to
keep the skin clear, fresh and youthful,
as well as to keep the hair In a live,
healthy condition and the hands soft
and white.
Free sample each by mall with Book.
Address 'postcard, Cuticura, Dept. L,
Adv.
Uoston. Sold everywhere.

Glad Occasion.
"Knfferty," said Mr. Dolan, "what
your
feelin's if you should
would be
hear a man speaking with disrespect
of the American flag?"
"My feelings would be those of
great delight. 1 could think of uothin'
more joyous than the pleasure I was
going to take In giving him a licking."
An Eye for Beauty.
"Has he a sense of fairness?"
"Goodness, yes! He can tell them a
block away."

rEVEK
NOSE

Cures the sick and acts aa a preventative for others.
on the tonfrue.
Liquid
Safe for brood mares and
all other. Bent kidney remedy. SO rents a bottle, $5 a
houses, or sent,
dozen. Sold by all druKKlBts and turf
express paid, by the mHnufacturera. Houklet, "Distemper, Cause and Cure." free.
SPOIIN MEDICAL CO.. Chemists. C.oshea, Ind., V. 8. A.

YOUNG

Things Are Not as They Seem.
The unpronounceable names of the
Mexican and European war zones have
nothing on the name of City Engineer
Jeup. His mail has come addressed
to every name from Mr. 11. Gee Up to
Mr. II. .lesus. but it remained for an
Indianapolis teacher to spend a year
In digging out his identity.
For months she had heard a fellow
teacher speak of her brother-in-law- .
Mr. Yorp. During the recent viaduct trouble his opinions on the matFor
ter were quoted frequently.
months this teacher had also read of
engineer.
city
Jeup,
the
Mr.
Finally, when the viaduct troubles
had reached their climax, she scanned-thpapers eagerly every evening to
see how much longer she would have
to walk across. Engineer Jeup held
exactly the opinions of Mr. Yorp.
Suddenly light burst on her hefud
died brain. Rushing up to her teach
er friend, she asked eagerly, "How
Mr. Yorp,
does your brother-in-law- ,
spell nls name?"
"Jeup." came the answer with a
mild look of surprise.
Mr. Yorp, the brother-in-law- ,
Eureka!
was Mr. Jeup,' the city engineer.
But the name wos Y'oip. Ot as in oil.
Can you pronounce It? Indianapolis
News.

CcA!

PINK EYE ffi

dr.

Girls Quickly Led to the Altar.
For the fifth time in two years
proprietor of a
John Engelsbnrg.
cabaret in Panama fit y , has come to
New York for more cabaret girls. Owing to the scarcity of girls on the
isthmus and the attractiveness of the
singers none of the four previous as
sortments have remained true to their
art, and single, for more than six
months.

Man.

fit

AtX

Kpllps Mtftictnci insuiss
Kline
La km.: Tin A). Borri.lt Kit KB. IK.

KLlSU COMPANY. Ked tíaok, N.

It had been new life to them, bu
now it was all over. It was the las

Blanche Looked at the Troubled Eyes
Avoiding Hers,

of)r.

lust nú rMHlB.

CHAPTER XI.
The Thousandth

C

More Businesslike.
"You never encourage
a
campaign."
in
"No," replied Senator Sorghum; "if
you're going to throw something,
throw a rock."

FITS. FI'II.KPRY,
Uiilcklv,

No, Alonso. Bunyan's "Pilgrims Progress" is not a treatise on chiropody ,

ASTORIA is a harmless substitute for Castor Oil, Paregoric, Drop
It contain, neither Opium,
and Soothing Syrups. It is Fleasant.
Morphine nor other Narcotic substance. Its age is 1U guarantee. It
It cure Diarrhoea and Wind
destroys Worms and allays Feverishness.
Colic. It relieves Teething Troubles, cures Constipation and Flatulency. It
assimilates the Food, regulates the Stomach and Bowels, giving healthy and
natural sleep. The children's Panacea The Mother's Friend.
The Kind You Have Always Bought, and which has been In use for over
3jfcars, has born the signature of Chas. H. Fletcher, and bas been made under
bis personal supervision since its' infancy. Allow no one to deceive you in this.
" are but Experiments that
d
All Counterfeits, Imitations and "
-trifle with and endanger the health of Infants and
Children Experience against Experiment.
Genuine Castor! always bears the signature of

Be happy. Tse Red Cross Bate Blue;
much better tlmn liquid blue. Delights
the lo un dreno. All grocers. Adv.

tt topped

Driving Bicycle With a Motor.
One of the most ingenious motor attachments for bicycles yet placed on
the market has recently appeared in
England. The'motor, which develops
Blightly over one horse power, is attached to the luggage rack; it weighs
but 16 pounds, and occupies little
space. Popular Science Monthly.

What is Casto ria

AdV.

him.

HELP FOB

WORKING WOMEN

NEWS-HERALD-

our surplus. As for the wheat crop, it is marvelous and a monument of strength
for businessconfidence to build upon, exceeding the most optimistic predictions."

Wheat averaged in 1915 over 25 bushels per aero
Oats averaged in 1915 over 45 bushels per acre
Barley averaged in 1 9l5over40bushelsper aero
Prices are high, markets convenient, excellent land, low in price either improved or otherwise, ranging from $12 to $30 per acre. Free homestead
lands are plentiful and not far from railway lines ana convenient to good
schools and churches. The climate is healthful.
There Is ne war lax en land, nar la there mmy ceaacrlplios. For complete Information as to beat locations for settlement, reduced railroad rates and descriptive illustrated
pamphlet, address Superintendent Immigration, Ottawa, or
" '

W. V. BENNETT, Room A, Bee Bldg.,
Canadian Government Agent

Tommy Learns to Eat Frogs.
From the French comrades British
soldiers in Macedonia have learned to
appreciate the value of frogs as a supplement to the bill ot fare. The hind
legs served on toast make an excellent
savory.
The men enjoy the sport ot catching
the frogs with bits of meat tied to the
end of a string. The sport, besides
providing a welcome addition to the
cuisine, helps to reduce the strength of
the froggy chorus, whose carols make
night hideous. London Globe.

Omaha, Nebr.

Jaybird Robs Mail Box.
Anniston federal officers are wondering if they must begin a search for
a jaybird guilty of robbing the maiis.
A postman placed a letter In the box
and Moof Dave Young, Twenty-firs- t
bile strets, and then 'long came a
jaybird and took it out. If the jaybird can be identified the case may
come before the next session of the
federal grand jury. Anniston (Ala.)
Dispatch to Atlanta Journal.

Both Sides of the Picture.
"Be cheerful. Vou can always look
about you and see people worse o.T
Former Waste to Be Utilized.
Among the recent patents filed in than you are."
"That's true. And when tbe bill colEngland Is a process for removing the
solder, tin and chemicals from scrap lectors come dunging me I can always
and galvanized articles and for utiliz- tell them of a lot of people that have
ing the base metals. The inventor more money than I, but the trouble Is
is a South Wales tinplate worker, who they won't go to them." Detroit Free
has already obtained contracts from Pies?.
for treating
several municipalities
This Way to the Top.
down refuse such as tin cans, conBelievers in democracy may Und
similar
metallic waste
tainers and
encouragement in the fact, as recently
products.
announced, that every one of the
twelve directors of one of the most
Impossible.
Dr. Emdee You're suffering from successful dry goods companies lu
to
New Y'ork city started as a cash boy,
you
need to do is
What
dyspepsia.
be cheerful before and after each office boy or driver, and worked his
way up by sheer merit.
meal.
How can I? 1
Mrs. Haightwork
In the Train.
get the meals and have to wash the
"Oh, conductor, that cigar has faldishes.
len on my dress and it is smoking!"
"Smoking Is not allowed In this car.
Poverty renders the doctor's visits
madam, so I will have to pnt you out."
scarce.

For a Tip -- Top
Breakfast
Serve

r i

ew
PostToasties
Here's the why :
The New Toasties have a delicate, true com flavour
matched by any other com flakes. Trial proves.

un,

They are the meat of choicest white Indian Corn first cooked
and seasoned, then rolled into thin wisps and toasted by quick, intense rotary heat. This new patented process of making raises distinguishing little bubbles on each flake, and brings out their wonderful new flavour.

New Post Toasties
the New Breakfast Delight
Your grocer has them now.

'

:

Estancia.

NOTICE

News-Heral- d

Pnbllabfld every Thursday

I. A. CONSTANT, Editor arid Owner.
(natter January 11
K'ituriMl an Brtcnnrt clan
IW)1. In theootoHioet Kibuc.a. N. N., under
th Aat of a.inr6fiof March 3. liWJ.
Subscription

pr

Si 50

tCr'
rTv

year in ndvance

T,

C.

U.
W. C. T. U. will meet at the
home of Mrs Bush Tuesday,
June 13. at 2:30 p. m.

W.

OPINION OF SALOONS

BILLYSUNBAY'S

'

STOMACH

King High Falutin No. 4055
,iit.u

j: ..kwnfW W. Wamerin Estancia, N. M., will be
found the following excellent breeding animals.
imported German Coach stallion.
SAPHO No. 4307, the
Saddle stallion.
r.,,tT-rTiT- Anzz tho Kpntnekv bred
i
K.1NU ama rauuiin
reported lost and for
draft stallion, papersunknown,
BRILLIANT, the 1700-poubut decided !
than
m
u.
nihar
that reason Dreeaing cannot ut
ly or tne rercneron type.
.
ia fUamiri hred Jack.
..n t nTT.r tx x2the New Mexico .bred I Jack : who , sired the DICK BABY No. 20425-4S2"j -.
VqTk"Í,.
year-ol- d
that took first premium
took first and second premiums for
get also too, nrss anu bciuuu p........-- .
I
cession.
been examined by a representative of the .State
0,.n;l pLifr.Hnn have
Rnard as provided by law, and certificates issuedor transshowing them to be free of any hereditary, infectious, contagious
missiDie aiseases.
to anj'breeding tabla n
The above mentioned animals would be a credit
".- we win oe pieaaeu
th9 United States,
!
j
t
l:L um bw-- .
estea in nigii
have them
Those wishing to send mares from a distance for breeding can
length of time desired during the season, either in pasture or on
any
kept
dry xeea, ai reasunume puwa.

..t.j

DR. GEORGE H.BUER
Physician and Surgeon

REFRACTING A SPECIALTY

General Practitioner
Phine
Commsrcial Hotel

C. J. Amble
Treating of Eyes and Fitting of
Glasees a Specialty.
Printing; Office
d
opposite
ESTANCIA, N. M.

Office

Chas. R. Easley

Chaa. F. Eaaley

EASLEY & EASLEY
Attorneys atJLaw
Practice in the Courts and Land Dept.
Land Grants and Titles Examined.
SANTA FE, N. M.

FRED H. 'AYERS

,

Attorney and Counselor at Law
OfOoe

hoars 9 JO s m to 4 ;30p m

NEW MEXICO

ESTANCIA,

. B. ewing
DENTIST

ESTANCIA - NEW MEX.
bometimes out of town first of week,
but always in Estancia office Fridays
and Saturdays. Office in Ayers building

W. DRAYTON WASSON

Attorney at Law
Will practice in all CourtB of New Mexico
ESTANCIA - NEW MEX.

R. L. HITT
AttorneyaWLaw

- - NEW MEX.

ESTANCIA,

SALINA RANCH
dealers in
Live Stock

it

f.

...

ímtUt,

.Él

Range,
Estancia
Valley near bait

Lake

Lucia, N.

32t

1W.

Mary E. Woodall,
Postoffice,
Mcintosh, N. M.
Range six miles
west of Mcintosh.
Brandleftshoolder

Mounlainair,

Mrs. W. M. McCoy, wife of State
Senator McCoy, is here from Santa Fe
visiting Mr. and Mrs. Chas. L. Burt.

Now Well
"Thedlord's

lever used,"

EASTVIEW

Black-Draug- ht

medicine

writes

J. A.

;j

Steelman, of Pattonville, Texas.

i

"1 suffered terribly with liver
troubles, and could get no relief.
The doctors said I had con- sumption. I could not work at

ples upon application.

Bowers Monument 60.,
ALBUQUERQUE,
NEW MEX.
215 E. Central

General Merchandise

all.

Finally I tried

THEDFORD'S

'

Feed and Grain

and Saloon

Camp house and stable free for travelers
fcverytmng at lowest marnet prices
at the poatoffice.'

BLACK-DRAUGH- T

Home Raised Seed
JITS
CHILILI.

r

and
-

BEANS
N

KW MEXICO

b. eeenHAKB

Shoe and Harness
Repairing!
AH work guaranteed
Shop with W. W. Richards

Estancia,

New Mexico

A big boy was born last Saturday to
Mr. and Mrs. Sam lsenhart, who live

Hon. Federico Chaves, who is putting in a bean crop in Arroyo Colorado,
Snecial CorresDondence.
was a Mountainair visitor last SaturMr. Chaves is endeavoring to
Prof. Woodward, principal of the day.
schools of Socorro for two years, has raise recruits for the New Mexico Naof the tional Guard among
the Spanish-American- s.
been retained as principal
Mountainair schools for the ensuing
If
School opens September 1.
year.
A recruiting officer visited Mountainthe work of construction is not delayed
Chas. WeitB was apby some unforseen obstacle, school will air last Friday.
The Tor- pointed loal recruiting officer.
open in the new building.
begin
here
rance county institute will
Quite a number of incubator chicks
July 17.
have been shipped in the past month
mill J. A. Teague was the purchaser of
The cut from the Ogier-Hartl- y
increased so last week that C. E. Good-ne- r, 1,000, J. A. Beal 250, Mrs. A. C
(. owels 200.
All were White Leghorns.
the local checker for the Albuquerque Lumber company, was com- There will be plenty of eggs "hereyear or so. Mr. Beal
the
next
abouts"
half
on
yard
the
new
a
open
pelled to
shipment from
block north of the Mountainair Pro- received one small
they
came through alive
Michigan
and
duce company's building. Several cars
and weil.
a week are being shipped out of Mountainair every week now. The Eomero
mill in Red canyon will be running
NEGRA
soon and this will increase the shipping
here.
'
The Ladies' Aid cleared Í20 during Special Correspondence.
the month of May selling ice cream.
C. E Davenport
and family have
I'he money is to be used in remodeling moved back to their ranch here and
the church building.
seem very glad to get back.
Howard Griffin is sporting a new
Gus Hays left Thursday for Silver
Dodge.
F. W. Faites, recently from western City to attend the Normal.
who
Fred Brown of Oklahoma,
Oklahoma, is building a store building
at Scholle and will put in a stock of bought a ranch north of Negra, has
shipped
cows
hundred
head
of
in
three
general merchandise.
Mrs. S. J. Lindley, 33 years old. died to put on his ranch.
J. M. Marshall, who bought a ranch
here Thursday morning after a lingerConsumption was the south of Negra and was driving in
ing illness.
cause of her demise. Burial was made about 400 head of cattle, met with
His horse fell down with
Mrs. J. an accident.
at the Mountainair cemetery.
A. Beal conducted the funeral.
The him and broke his collar bone, but he
services were presided over by Rev. J. is getting along fine now.
W. Campbell and held from Hopkins
D. C. Hayes' son of near Childress,
chapel. The husband and children, Texas, is visiting him this week.
three little ones, will continue to make
The Bailey Bros, of northwest of
Mountainair their home. The Lindlevs town are erecting several
tanks to
cime here in February from Canadian, catch the waste water for their cattle.
Texas.
Henry Melton and wife were out
Miss Gladys Corbett is home from driving the other eve and ran onto a
Mogollón, N. M., where she taught
den
of coyotes and dug them out and
school last winter.
She was accom brought in four.
r
panied by Miss Lou Doll and Miss
Mr. Marcum of Detroit, Michigan, is
Mary nines, tellow teacners at Alogol
visiting
Mr.
bis
Macken
friend
of this
Ion, who were on their way to their
place.
homes in Indiana.
Miss May Hollensworth left Sunday
Miss Bernice Orme is home from
State College for vacation. Miss Orme for Las Vegas to attend the summer
school.
graduated at State College this year.
There are three new dwellings
Dr. C. J. Amble was over from Es
tancia Saturday on professional busi- - planned to be built in the near future
at Negra.
The Santa Fe is preparing to commence work on drilling some more
wells at Negra.
Rev. Carver filled his regular appointment at Negra Sundry.

MONUMENTS

RAYMOND T. SANCtibZ

IS

i

You've heard many an earful about the Prince Albert

without couoons or premiums. We
prefer to give quality
There's sport smoking a pipe or rolling
vour own, but you know that you've got
to have the right tobacco We tell you
Prinre Albert will bansr the doors Wide
open for you to come in on a good time
firirio- - un everv little so often, without a

i

AND CONSTIPATION.

!

and to my surprise, I got better,
and am
as well as any
man." Thedtord's Black -Draught is a general cathartic,
vegetable liver medicine, that
has been regulating irregularities of the liver, stomach and
bowels, for over 70 years. Get
a package today. Insist on the
E-genuine Thedtord's.

4

Special Correspondenc.
The dance at Mr. Chastien's last
night was well attended and the guests
all report a good time.
F.astA'iew school will close June 9,
and a program consisting of music,
recitations and a flag drill will be
given.
Admission free and everyone
Immediately after the school
invited
entertainment Mrs. B. B. Spencer will
pive a dance for the young people of
the neighborhood.
Mrs. Wilfred Brown of Albuquerque
is visiting her mother, Mrs. Lucinda
Kayser.
Mrs. Mary Hays of Arizona is visiting her brother and
sister, James
Spencer and Mrs. Maud Pen.ia.
Mrs. Gabriel 6ylva has been on tbe
sick list the past week.
While Addison Cluff and family were
enroute to the dance at Mr. Chastien's
a young team which they were driving
ran away and turned the wagon bottom
upward with Mrs. Cluff and the younger children beneath. . Mr. Cluff and
Milton leaped out as the wagon turned
and they succeeded in cutting the
traces and so prevented the wagon box
Then they lifted the
being dragged.
wagon and found the rest of the family
They
safe except for a few bruises.
went on to the dance, but we are told
they did not make the return trip until
day broke.
August Kayser and family from Abo
spent Saturday and Sunday with Mrs.
Lucinda Kayser.
Messrs. James and B. B. Spencer
went to Mountainair Saturday.
Robert Chavez has resigned from
the school board and Antonio Torres
takes his place.

'

NOTICE FOR PUBLICATION
Department of the Interior,
O. S. Land Office at Santa Fe, N. M.
May 8, 1916.
Notice is hereby given that Henry E.
Farnsworth, of Estancia, New Mexico,
who, on June 6tb, 1909, made homeSecstead entry, No. 010392, for
tion 10, Township 7 north, Range 9 east,
of
filed
notice
has
N.M. P. Meridian,
intention to mBke five year Proof, to
deestablish claim to the land above
scribed, before Neal Jenson, U. S
Commissioner, at Estancia, New Mexico, on the 22nd day of June, 1916.
Claimant names aB witnesses:
Harry E. Ogilvie, Edwin L. Garvin,
ThomaB S. Smith, Mark A. Smith, all
"
of Estancia, New Mexico.
FRANCISCO DELGADO. Register.
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BOWEL

COMPtAINTS

IN INDIA.

In a lecture at one of the Des
Moines, Iowa, churches a missionary
from India told of going into the interior of India, where he was taken sick,
that he had a bottle of Chamberlain's
Colic, Cholera and Diarrhoea Remedy
with him and believed that it saved his
life. This remedy is used successfully
in India both as a preventive and cure
for cholera. You may know from this
that it can be depended upon for tbe
milder forms of bowel complaint that
occur in this country.
Obtainable
everywhere.
adv
NOTICE

Of

SETTLEMENT

AND

FINAL

ACCOUNTING

State of New Mexico, County of Tor

M
Sf

.

Jf

SS

Prince
THE
Albert tidy
red tin. end in
fact, every Prince
Albert package, hat
a real mesaage-to-yo- u
on Its reverse aide. You'll
Process Patented
read:
July 30th, 1907." That meant
that the United States Govern
ment has eran ted a Datent on the
Albert la
procesi by which Prince
made. And by which tongue bite and
throat paren are cur our cveiy
you
nnu
wnere lODacco is soia
Prince AiDert awaiting you
in toDDv red bass. 5c tidy
red tins, 10c; handsome
pound ana
tin humidors and in
that clever crystal- glass humidor, with
sponge - molstener
top, that keeps the
tobacco In such
fine condition
alwayal

MMiWIWfflillFiTlu

Young Man
You propose to win in life.
A college education will help you win.

t

get that education at the New Mexico State
University in four years, at an actual necessary cost
You can

of $195.00 a year.
During those four years you will form acquaintances
with other young men from every county in New
Mexico, and from among whom will come the future
leaders of business, industry and government in your
home state.

Department of the Interior
United States Land Office.
Santa Fe, N. M.

The purpose of this notice is to allow
all persons claiming tbe land adversely,
or desiring to show it to be mineral in
character, an opportunity to file objections to such location or selection with
the Register and Receiver of the United States Land Office at Santa Fe, New
Mexico, and to establish their interest
therein, or the mineral character thereof.
FRANCISCO DELGADO,
Register, U. S. Land Office

the national joy smoke

You'll feel like your smoke past
has been wasted and will be sorry you cannot
back up for a fresh start.
You swing on this say-s- o like it was a tip to a
thousand-dolla- r
bill! It's worth that in happiness and contentment to you, to every man
who knows what can be
gotten out of a chummy

8

May 17, 1918.
Notice is hereby given that the State
of New Mexico, under the provisions
of the act of Congress of June 21, 1908,
and June 20, 1910, and the acts supplementary thereto, has made application
for the following decsribed unappropriated public lands, as indemnity
school lands:
LiatNo 7235, Serial 02G606, NEW
Sec. 33, T. 1 N., R. 8 E., N. M. Prin.
Mer., containing 160 acres.
List No. 7238. Serial 026W7, E of
EH Sec. 9, T. 6 N., R. 9 E., N. M.v
Prin. Mer., containing 160 acres.
List No. 7247, Serial 026609, SW of
Sec. 6, T. 6
NEM and NWM of SE
N., R. 12 E , N.M. Prin. Mer., containing

Albert

1

reáret!

will cheerfully say that Chamberlain's Tablets are the most satisfactory
remedy for stomach troubles and constipation that I have Bold in thirty-fou- r
years' drug store service," writes S.
Wellsburg, N.
H. Murphy, druggist,
adv
Y. Obtainable everywhere.

NOTICE FOR PUBLICATION
Department of the Interior
(J. S. Land Office at Santa Fe, N. M
May 24, 1916.
Notice is hereby' given that Mrs.
Mary F. Shaffer, widow of Charles E.
Shaffer, deceased, of Estancia, New
Mexico, who, on May 12th, 1916, made
homestead entry. No. 1)26577, for Lgts
, Section 7,
1, 2, 3, & 4, E Jí W
Township 6 north, Range 10 east, N.
M. P. Meridian, has filed notice of intention to make three year Proof, to establish claim to the land above describ
ed, before Neal Jenson, U. S. Commis
sioner, at Estancia, New Mexico, on
the 12th day of July, 1916.
Claimant names as witnesses:
Paul Bodemann, John M. Shaw, R.
E. Burrus, N. L. Williams, all of EsDr. Buer made trips last week to tancia, New Mexico.
FRANCISCO DELGADO, Register.
Manzano and Punta to see patients.

And from the
southeast of town.
way Sam senior laughs it must be
N, M, soma boy.

MOUNTAINAIR

is the best

Largest stock of Finished Work
in the state. Designs and sam-

TR0LBIES

'

natpntpH nrnrpss that cuts out bite and parch and lets you
smoke vour fill without a comeback I Stake your bank roll that
it proves out every hour ot the day.
Prince Albert has always been sold

fZt'Z

Optician

Physician and Surgeon

8

0.

smokes into your system !

iorji

W. H. MASON

North Main

Slip a few Prince Albert

'I

DIRECTORY

St., Estancia, N.M.

'a

L J, Baynoida TsbMSO

ne.

6

Take Hall's Family Pills for constipation.

OtSne

Sil

-

May 8, 1U6.
Notice is hereby given that Paul
Bodemann, of Estancia, New Mexico,
who, on April 26th, 1016, made homestead entry. No. 026393, for Lots 3 &
4, 'H nw Ü Section 5, and Lots 1 & 2, H
Section 6, Township 6 north. Range
10 east, N. M. P. Meridian, has filed notIce of intention
to make five year
Proof, to establish claim to the land
above described, betore iNeai jenson,
U. 8. Commissioner,
at Estancia,
New Mexico, on the 22nd day of June,
Claimant names as witnesses:
Nathaniel L. Williams, William Dunbar, Harry E. Ogilvie, Robert E. Bur-ruall of Estancia, New Mexico.
FRANCISCO DELGADO, Register.

Kith LOCAL APPLICATIONS, as they
cannot reach the seat of the disease. Catarrh Is a blood or constitutional disease,
and In order to cure It you must take Internal remedies. Hall's Catarrh Cure Is
tallen Internally, and acts directly upon
the blood and mucous surface. Hall's
Catarrh Cure Is not a quack medicine. It
was prescribed by one of, the best phy- -'
in this country for years and is
a rejrular prescription. It is composed of
the best tonics known, combined with the
best blood purifiers, acting directly on the
mucous surfaces. The perfect combination of the two injEfredients is what produces such wonderful results in curing
catarrh. Send for testimonials, free.
F. J. CHENEY & CO.. Props., Toledo. O.
Sold by Drusreists, price 76c.

Physician and

Mi

CmrlsMinikT

M,

1916.

One reason why I am in favor
of Woman Suffrage is because
saloon bunch is
tbe hellish
against suffrage, and I want you
to know I believe the curse i
God Almighty awaits the nation,
the manhood of which will not
let the mother defend her home.
To hell with sueh manhood, they
It is
are as low as the saloon.
the anarchist of the world and
its dirty red flag is dyed with
the blood of women and children.
It Bent the bullet through Lincoln and Garfield and McKinley.
The saloon is a murderer.
Catarrh Cannot Be Cured

PROFESSIONAL

FOR PUBLICATION

Department of the Interior,
Land Office at Santa Fe, N.

U. S.

SIERRA

VISTA'S PRIDE
No. 6605

Figure out for yourself what that acquaintance will be
worth to you. WHERE ELSE CAN YOU GET IT
FOR AN EQUAL EXPENDITURE OF MONEY,
TIME AND WORK?

Will make the season of 1916 at Sierra Vista Ranch, 5 miles west and i
miles north of Estancia.
DESCRIPTION

AND PEDIGREE:

Bred by Buford & Gilbreath, Tálala,
Foaled April
Okl. Height 16 hands.
24, 1912. Markings,
black with white
points.
Sire, Wonder No. 3164, height 16
hands, black with white points, foaled
May 2, 1907, owned by John K. Case
and Abe Matthews, Tálala, Okla., bred
by Harden, Sallisaw, Okl.; sire, Samp
son Sr., g. sire Crutcher's Sampson, g
g. Bire Hayes bampson, g. g. g. sire
Moro Caatle; sire's dam Buena, g. sire's
dam Black Girl; dam Mollie Freeman,
dam's sire Daniel Boone Sr., his sire
Superior Monarch, his sire' Royal Mam
moth; second dam Kentucky Jane, third
dam Julia Satin, fourth dam Slick Girl,
reg. in Vol. X, American Jack Stock
Stud Book.
Dam, Sallie Hutton No. 1742, black
with white points, height 5 hands, foaled June 25, 1902, owned by John E.
Rogers, Prairie Grove, Ark., bred by
T. C. Hutton, Lawton, Okl.; sire Sampson 3rd No. 330, dam Martha Leone No.
327; Sampson 3rd by Crutdier's Sampson, be by Hayes' Sampson, he by New
castle Imp. ; sire's dam Jude No. 303,
dam Martha Leone No. 327, .by Leon
Jr. No. 51, out of Minnie Starlight No.
320, she by Starlight Sr. No. 81, out of
Betty Edwards.
This Jack is a wonderful sure foal
getter. As a
he went to
seven m res and got five colts, one of
which took first premium at the Estancia fair last fall. Last year as a
d
he went to thirty-fou- r
mares
and got thirty in foal.
TCDMC- - $15 to insure living colt, mare
ILniiu. and colt wi(1 Btand good for
service fee. In case of mares being
sold, traded, oi about to be removed
from county, service fee becomes due,
whether mare is with foal or not. Care
will be taken to prevent accidents, but
will not be responsible should any oc-

ranee.
In the Probate Court.
To Whom it May Concern: Notice is
hereby given that Eugene A. Matting-l- y,
acting as administrator of the estate of Andres Salas, deceased, has
filed in said court his final account of
his administration of said estate: that
July 3rd, 1916, has been set as the day
on which at the hour of 10 o'clock A. cur.
M. at which time objections,
if any,
G. C. MERRIFIELD, Owner.
will be heard to said final account and
settlement thereof.
EUGENE A. MATTINGLY,
AtteBt:
NOTICE FOR PUBLICATION
Administrator.
JULIAN SALAS, Probate Clerk.
Department of the Interior,
By L. A. Rousseau, Deputy.
U. S. Land Office at Santa Fe, N. lit
May 8, 1916.
Notes of Sale of Bonds
Notice is hereby given that Sarah
New
Mexico, who,
Notice is hereby given that I have Smith, of Estancia,
for sale school bonds of School District on June 6th, 1!)09, and November 17th,
Number Seven, Torrance County, N. 1915, made homestead' entries. Nos.
M., in the sum of Twelve Thousand 010388 and 025112. for se,'4 Section 10,
Dollars ($12,000.00)
in denominations and the sw', Section 11, Township
of Five Hundred Dollars, bearing inter- 7 north, Range 9 east, N. M. P. Meridinotice of intention to make
est at the rate of five per cent, per an- an, has filedProof,
to establish claim to
num, dated July 1, 1916, and running five year
described, before Neal
land
above
the
for a period of thirty years, redeemaJenson, U S. Commissioner, at Estanble after twenty years.
Sealed bids for tbe above bonds must cia, New Mexico, on the '2nd day of
be in my hands by noon, June 12, 1916. June, 1916.
Claimant names as witnesses:
at which time bids will be opened and
bonds awarded to highest bidder. The
Kate Braxton, Harry E. Ogilvie,
right to reject any or all bids is re- Mrs. Linnie Constant, Mark A. Smith,
served.
all of Estancia, New Mexico.
C. 3. AMBLE,
FRANCISCO DELGADO, Register.
Treasurer and Collector, Torrance
County, N. M.

THE

UNIVERSITY OPENS AUG. 22
Write today for catalog and complete information to
David R. Boyd, President, Albuquerque, N. M.

J. W. WHGNER,
Repair Shop

Blacksmlttaand

-

All kinds of blacksmithing and wood repair work promptly
ESTANCIA, NEW MEXICO
done. Charges reasonable.
Department of the Interior,
United States Land Office.
Santa Fe, New Mexico,

NOTICE

OF SETTLEMENT

;AND

FINAL

ACCOUNTING

State of New Mexico, County of

Tor-

rance.

In the Probate Court.
To Whom it may Concern: Notice is
hereby given that Sallie Fulton, administratrix of the estate of Isaac Fulton, deceased, has filed in said court
her final account of her administration
of said estate; that July 3rd, - 1916, has
been set as the day or, which at the
hour of 10 o'clock A. M., at which time
objections, if any, will be heard to said
026584.
SEJ final account and settlement thereof.
List No. 7108, Serial
Sec. 8, T. 7 N., R. 9 E., N. M. Prin.
SALLIE FULTON,
Mer., containing 160 acres.
Attest:
Administratrix.
The purpose of this notice is to allow
JULIAN SALAS, Probate Clerk.
all persons claiming the land adversely, By L. A. Rousseau, Deputy
or desiring to show it to be mineral in
character, an onDortunitv to file objec
tions to sucn location or selection wiui
the Register and Receiver of the United States Land Office at Santa Fe, New
Mexico, and to establish their interest.
therein, or the mineral character inere-ofMay 13, 1916.
Notice is hereby given that the State
of New Mexico, under the provisions
3f the act of Congress of June 21, 1908,
and June 20, 1910, and the acts supplementary thereto, has made application
tor the following described unappropriated public lands, as indemnity
school lands:

BACKACHE IS DIS
COURAGING

FRANCISCO DELGADO,
Register U. S. Land Office.

22

TO THE

PUBLIC

"I have been using Chamberlain's
Tablets for indigestion for the past six
months, ard it affords me pleasure to
nay I have never used a remedy that

did me so much good." Mrs. C. E.
Chamberlain's
Riley, Illion, N. Y.
TabletB are obtainable everywhere
NOTICE FOR PUBLICATION
Department of the Interior,
U. S. Land Office at Santa Fe, N. M.
May 8, 1916.
Notice is hereby given that Mary
Norria of Rolnrm New Mexico, who,
on April 12, 1910, made homestead en
try. No. 020309. for swM Section 5,
and the nwí. Section 8, Township 6 north. Range 10 east, N. M. P.
.
u
M
RioA HnliM nf intention
to make five year Proof, to establish
claim to rne iana ihjv umwiwu,
fore Neal Jenson. U. S. Commissioner,
r Kntanoi
New Mexico, on the 22nd
day of June, 191t.
Claimant names
N.rh.niol 1.. Williams. John M.
Shaw, William Dunbar, Paul Bode
mann, all of Estancia, New Mexico.
FRANCISCO DELGADO. Kegisier.

wiu.,.

But Not So Bad If You Know
How to Reach the Cause.

Nothing is more discouraging than a
Lame when you
awaken, pains pierce you when you
bend or lift.
It's hard to work or to
rest Backache often indicates bad
kidneys and calls for prompt treatment.
is
remedy
The
Doan's Kidney Pills.
Profit by this
nearby resident's experience:
Mrs. E. Adair, 823 S. Edith St, Albuquerque, N. Méx., says:
"I had a
pain in my back below my shoulder
blades.
When I was on my feet or
walking, I didn't feel the trouble, but
the minute I sat down, the pain began.
One box of Doan's Kidney Pills brought
relief." (Statement given January

constant backache.

31at, 1907).

USES DOAN'S OCCASIONALLY.
OVER SIX YEARS LATER, Mrs.
Adáir said:
"I use Doan's Kidney
Pills occasionally, as I find need of
them and I always get quick and sure

relief."
Price 50c, at all dealers. Don't sim
ply ask for a kidney remedy get
Doan's Kidney Pills the same that
Mrs. Adair has twice publicly recomFoster-Milbur- n
mended.
Co, Props.,
Buffalo, N. Y.

